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Malaria No More United Kingdom

Trustees' report for the year to 31 December 2016

The trustees are pleased to present their report together with the audited financial statements of the charity

for the year to 31 December 2016.

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 to the

accounts and comply with the Charity's Memorandum and Articles of Association, the Companies Act 2006
and the Statement of Recommended Practice 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities' (revised 2015).

Structure, Governance and Management

Governing Document
Malaria No More United Kingdom is a charitable company limited by guarantee, incorporated on 16 July

2008 and registered as a charity on 8 October 2008. The company is governed by its Memorandum and

Articles of Association.

Directors
The directors of the charitable company are its trustees for the purpose of charity law and the members of

the company limited by guarantee. Throughout this report they are collectively referred to as the trustees.

The following individuals served as trustees during the year:

Matthew Anderson
Simon Bland
Peter Chemin
Justine Frain
Simon Fuller
Paul Green
Onyeije Nwokorie
David Schellenberg
Philip Thomas

(resigned July 2016)

(resigned July 2016)

(resigned July 2016)

(resigned February 2017)

All trustees served for the full year unless otherwise stated above.

In addition, 2 new trustees have been appointed since the year end

Andrew Cook
Linda Yueh

(appointed July 2017)
(appointed July 2017)

No trustees had any beneficial interest in the charity and no remuneration of trustees is paid by the charity.

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the strategic direction, policy and overall governance of the charity.

The implementation of strategy once agreed and the day to day running and management of the charity's

activities is delegated to the secretariat, led by the Executive Director.

Recruitment and appointment of new trustees
The Board periodically invites nominations of new trustees. These are discussed and agreed at Board

meetings depending on the strategic needs of the charity. During the year the charity conducted a review of

the skill set of the existing trustees prior to strengthening the Board. This is discussed below under Board
and Leadership.

Risk Manageraent
The trustees regularly review the risks the chanty faces, and are satisfied that systems are in place to

mitigate their exposure to the major risks.

During the year risk management focussed on the impact of the economic downturn on funding and resource
mobilisation generally. In response to this the Charity has an ongoing strategy of growing its income through

diversification of funding sources with a particular emphasis in the year under review on growing unrestricted
'core' income. As discussed under Financial Review below these accounts demonstrate success in that

respect.

Public Benefit
The Trustees confirm that they have complied with their duty under Section 17 (5) of the Charities Act 2011
to have due regard to the Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit.
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Objectives and principal activities

Malaria No More UK (MNM UK) is a charity working to accelerate the end of the world's oldest and deadliest
disease. Our mission is to catalyse and inspire the global partnerships, leadership and financing necessary
to achieve a 90% reduction in malaria deaths by 2030, save 10 million lives, and put us on track to make
malaria no more.

During 2016 our work was centred around the follovnng three objectives:

1. That the UK Government take an overt global leadership position on malaria

2. That MNM UK is positioned to impact and influence global resources and political will for the malaria

campaign beyond the UK
3. That we build partnerships with influencers and champions who have the power to transform the

trajectory of malaria campaign.

Activities and Achievements 2016

During 2016 MNM UK was able to celebrate some significant successes, as our relatively small staff team-
in partnership with a network champions from civil society, government, business and the media and public
eye —secured over 53 billion for the malana campaign through a renewed UK comrnrtment to fighting
malaria early in the year and an extremely successful Global Fund replenishment in September

This success in securing vitally important funding that will be channelled into vital malaria research as well as
programmes in malaria endemic countries, was supported by the efforts of a range of high profile partners
and supporters determined to help keep malaria in the public eye —We were especially proud to see our logo
on the arm of Wimbledon Champion Andy Murray throughout the 2016 tournament.

Most importantly 2016 saw the number of malaria cases and deaths globally continue to decline, with new
cases falling by 21% and deaths by 29% globally, according to the WHO World Malaria Report 2016.
Despite these successes, we are conscious that to meet the ambitious World Health Organisation's 2020
targets of a 40% reduction in cases and deaths between 2015-20, saving approximately 2 million lives, a
major renewed g/obal commitment is required. 2016 saw us begin mobilising partners behind an era-defining
campaign that will help put the world on a trajectory to ending the world's oldest and deadliest disease within
a generation.

1. UK Goventrnent glob'at'Ieatlerafflp fn /he fig(htagainbt'nfata'ria '-

The significant investment by Governments —in particular the US and the UK —in the malaria campaign, has
been a powerful force in helping to dove down malaria deaths in the last decade. In 2016, amidst a turbulent
political landscape with changes of leadership at both No. 10 and within the Department for international
Development (DFID), MNM UK worked hard to ensure that UK Government maintain its strong track record
in tackling malaria while helping to unlock investment from other donors internationally.

The year opened with the January announcement by the then Chancellor George Osborne of f500 million a
year of UK government funding for malaria for 2015 —2020. With DFID's malaria strategy and spending
commitment ending in 2015, this assurance of sustained investment by the UK was an exceptional
achievement for MNM UK and its allies.

MNM UK also played an active role in the Global Fund replenishment in September. The Global Fund to
Fight AIDS, TB and Malaria channels half of all international financing for malaria and MNM UK worked in
coalition with other civil society organisations, routinely taking a leading role in parliamentary activity aimed
at encouraging the UK Government to increase its contribution. This was achieved with a pledge of 61.1
billion to the Global Fund for 2017-19 and the announcement of a matching fund designed to encourage
private sector investment.

Our support and partnership-working with cross-party parliamentary malaria allies, including the All Party
Parliamentary Group on Malaria and NTDs (APPMG) has been central to our success. We are proud to have
organised several events designed to profile the success of the malaria campaign and to inspire further
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support, including a World Malaria Day reception in Parliament highlighting innovation and R8D and the

global launch of the WHO World Malaria Report 2016 at which the Secretary of State for International

Development Priti Patel MP served as the keynote speaker and significant social media and mainstream

press coverage was secured.

2. Influencing 'global r'esources ands'p'o)~it oaj'gltf fortbe mph'Oarrngajgn tie3'ro'nd the UK
'

To meet the global target of doubled malaria funding it Is esserrtial that current donor commitments (including

and beyond the UK) are enhanced and that endemic countries contribute signiTicant increases in their

domestic funding. We recognise that there is no other organisation whose main focus is on the increased

global funding required, and so MNM UK and our affiliate Malaria No More in the United States are

determined to step confidently into this critical space.

During 2016 we undertook important groundwork to help strengthen the global malaria community.

A renewed global malaria partnership —MNM UK was asked to project manage the transition of the 'Roll

Back Malaria Partnership" —the world's malaria campaign co-ordinating body —as it moved to a new host

organisation and a new structure. Having appointed consultants to lead this work, MNM UK oversaw the

appointment of a new RBM Board; transition to a new host organisation (UNOPS); the development of new

governing Bye Laws; recruitment of a new CEO and re-engaging RBM partner organisations across the

world and establishing important Partner Committees. The new RBM is now fully active as an important

international force in the malaria fight.

A replenished and effective Global Fund —2016 saw the 5 Replenishment Conference for the Global

Fund to Fight AIDS, TB and Malaria. The Global Fund is a financing institution designed to accelerate the

end of these three disease epidemics and it provides 50 percent of all international financing for malaria

channels. Ensuring a successful replenishment —was a key focus for the year. In addition to working to

secure a strong contribution from DFID, as described above, and from select countries in Europe (more

below) our representation on the Global Fund Board allowed us help shape a new Global Fund Strategy

which will see around 32% of the $12.9bn replenishment funding allocated to malaria

Partnership working in italy and Germany —our work around the 2016 Global Fund replenishment

addressed the absence of a strong and uniquely focussed "malaria voice in Europe. As a pilot for proposed

future activity we worked in partnership with NGOs in Italy and Germany with a view to significantly

increasing those country'e contributions.

In Italy, we combined the cultivation of political champions within the senate with the careful media

placement of op-eds by our ambassadors David Beckham and Andy Murray. In Germany, we successfully

influenced the key members of budget committees, culminating in a parliamentary event in September. The

result - Italy announced a 6140lvl grant (over 3 years) to the Global Fund which was a 40% increase on their

previous grant. Germany increased its Global Fund contribution by 33% from the last replenishment, taking it

to an 6800M investment over 3 years.

Investing in frontline innovation saving and protecting lives in Kenya and Namibia - Our continued

support for two ground-breaking malaria programmes in sub-Saharan Africa is designed to strengthen the

national malaria control effort in two different settings and to pilot new methods of preventing and treating the

disease for future scale-up, all whilst saving and protecting at risk communities from malaria. One of these

sees us supporting the work of Community Health Workers in malaria elimination country, Namibia, the other

is based in Kenya.

~ KENYA - Since 2015 Malaria No More UK has been supporting on the ground partner PATH

MACFPA in their work to reduce the impact of malaria in three sub-counties of Siaya County,

Western Kenya. This is one of the most impoverished parts of the country, where malaria rates are

approximately ten times higher than elsewhere in Kenya, and work is addressing an urgent need for

more accessible and better malaria case management.
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Our investment focusses on training and deploying Community Health Workers (CHWs) who are
now able to deliver community based testing and treatment of malaria for the first time —meaning
that the local population can receive recommended anti-malarial drugs when they fall sick, rather
than having to travel to health facilities often some distance
away.

In 2016 the programme was further extended to an additional
10 Health facilities linked to 15 Community Units and serving
an additional population of about 70,000 people.

ytrtthout the programme and its collaboration with the County
government these patients may otherwise have gone untreated
and could have developed severe malaria-related
complications, or even died.

Malaria No More UK's Trustees have approvefi a further
investment in this work for 2017 that wi I see a final phase of
activities focussing on additional training, support and
supervision for Community Health Volunteers to build their
capacity, consolidate leamings and strengthen their skills in

tracking malaria cases; allowing their reports to help target
places where malaria interventlons are needed most.

yaCkllng trtetarra in Slays Ccunty.

Since 2015.

Population or 210,000 sacred

495 CHIrte trained and active

34, 000 malana patients Ireatedin the
community.

105000 rnalerfe paflents treated in health
facilities

Laying the ground for a globalmalarla moment - In a challenging global economic and political climate,
we have been looking for strategic opportunities to sustain and galvanise political action and financial
commitment to the cause of ending malaria within a generation.

During 2016 we have been laying the foundations for a proposed global malaria moment and surrounding
campaign which provides a step-change in finance, leadership commitment, tools and technology required to
meet the ambitious global 2020 milestones (40% cut in cases and deaths 2015-20 and elimination in up to
21 countries) and put us on track towards ending malaria for good. Over the course of the year we have
Identified the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in London fn Apnl 2018 as an ideal opportunity
to focus on the importance of tackling the disease and have been working to bring together partners to
persuade the UK Government to make malaria a key issue.

3.Workjng with Inftuenceisxahd champlbn's, to.stfrengtheun')he riigla'ria campaign

We make malaria an issue that the public care about and want to help to end. Our media and PR activity
secured over 275 million opportunities to view, greatly strengthened by our Leadership Council Member
Andy Murray wearing the Malaria No More logo on his kit throughout the Wimbledon Tournament —a
significant awareness boost for both the charity and the wider campaign to end malaria.

Andy is one of a number of high profile champions active on our behalf during the year; David Beckham and
singer/songwriter Aloe Blacc continued long-standing support and we were also pleased to welcome new
ambassadors; TV presenter Charlie Webster who contracted serious malaria when she was at the Rio
Olympics; young Premiership footballer Moses Odubajo who lost his mother to malaria when a teenager and
award winning British Adventurer and extreme athlete Ash Dykes who contracted malaria during his record
breaking solo-expedition across Madagascar.

As a small team our PR work has been given a huge boost through creative pro-bono paltnerships with two
big names in the advertising world. Publicis LifeBrands created a short promotional film The Secret CEO
which was worked into a bigger campaign in 2017. During 2016 we were selected for a partnership with
Dentsu -the 5th largest advertising group globally - malaria has been chosen as a focus issue for their pro-
bono support around the Common Ground initiative from 2017-20.
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Plans for 2017

Over the next year the organisation will focus on inspiring Global Leaderslilp and Financing:

1. Drive a step-changein glottal commitment and resource moblllsatlon for malaria by the end of 2020

(with MNM the leading catalyst end driver of global leadership and resource mobilisation to defeat

malaria)

2. Re-establish the UK's global leadership in the malaria campaign

3. Create and deliver a decade-defining Global Moment for Malariain 2018 to catapult the campaign

towards the 2020 and 2030 Goals

4 Strengthen MNM so that during 201'8-30 it is strong enough to be a global pivot for ending malaria

Malaria No More UK Board, Staff and Advisors.

As a small organisation, MNM UK's strength lies in catalysing action and leveraging relationships that enable

us to identify most direct routes to decision makers. Influential Board Members and Advisors are critical to

this as well as to our overall effectiveness. During 2016 three members of our Board resigned, 2 having

served the maximum two three-year terms, with all now serving as either Founding Patron or Special

Advisors, and we were delighted to take on three new advisors —all kindly donating their time and talents.

Max Alexander, CEO of the Really Useful Group, to advise on strategy and business development, Polly

Cochrane, a Director of Warner Bros, who advises on communications and former commercial lawyer David

Laurence who provides legal advice.

Financial review

In 201 6 Malaria No More UK's income grew by F963k or 91% and passed F2rn for the first time. Support

from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (channelled via our US affiliate Malaria No More) remains key

and grew in year to F1.4m (2015, F756k), while we also received 21 88k funding from the world Health

Organisation.

We continue to focus our income generation efforts on developing funding partnerships with grant making

foundations, companies and philanthropists. Dunng 2016 the Charity was fortunate to receive continued

support from e range of UK businesses and foundations including Rentokil Initial pic, Fever-Tree, Jack Wills,

Atom Supplies, and Exotix Partners. We were also pleased to receive financial support from Simon Fuller

and his business XIX Entertainment to cover the first year's rent in the charity's new premises (continuing a

previous long-standing commitment of donated office space) and from several grant-making foundations who

share our vision of a malaria free world.

Over the course of the year we joined the newly established Fundraising Regulator, demonstrating our

commitment to good fundraising practice.

Expenditure during the period increased by 5708k or 58% from F1.222m to F1.930m. Of this total 94% or

f1.817m was spent on direct charitable activities (2015, F1.058m /87'/0)

As a result of these factors, net incoming resources for the year were F96k (2015, net outgoing resources

6159k).

In financial terms this is an excellent result but the Trustees are aware that the charity's income is volatile

and the income growth in year is due in large part to a higher level of short-term project based funding than

the chanty has had in previous years. This creates a new challenge as we seek to build capacity in our policy

and programmatic teams while simultaneously building the core of the organisation so that we can draw in

the funding to support the charity's increased activities m the medium to long term. We consider this

approach to be a good working balance between ambition and prudence at this point in the charity's

development.

At the end of the period the charily s Balance Sheet remains very strong with net assets of F1.294m,

51.220m of which was unrestncted funds.

Reserves

The Trustees' policy is to maintain reserves, which are shown on the balance sheet as unrestricted funds, at

a level sufficient to cover at least 6 months of its budgeted core costs, to allow the charity to manage short
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term fluctuations in income. Based on the chanty's 2017 budget this would currently require reserves of at
least 6704k.

At the end of 2016 reserves at 81.239m were comfortably ahead of this target level. These have been built to
allow the charity to plan significant investment in programme activity over the next 2 years including a high-
profile campaign to galvanise global leaders and public to put the necessary resources behind the malaria
campaign toward the historic WHO goal of a 40% cut in malaria cases and deaths

Responsibilities of the trustees in relation to the financial statements
Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true
and fair view of the state of the affairs of the charitable ccmpany as at the balance sheet date and of its
incoming resources and application of resources, including income and expenditure, for the financial year. In
preparing those financial statements, the trustees follow best practice to:

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently,
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and
~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to assume that

the company will continue on that basis.

The trustees are responsible for maintaining proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the chantable company and to enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. The trustees are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention
and detection of fraud and other irregulanties.

Disclosure of information to the auditors
The trustees are not aware of any relevant audit information of which the charity's auditors are unaware. The
trustees also confirm that they have taken all the steps required of trustees to make themselves aware of
any relevant audit information, and establish that the charity's auditors are aware of that information.

Auditors

Derek Rothera & Company were re-appointed as auditors during the year.
This report was approved by the Board of Trustees on 15 September 2017 and signed on its behalf by:

Paul Green
Treasurer



Independent auditor's report to the trustees of Malaria No More

United Kingdom

We have audited the accounts of Malana No Mors United Kingdom for the year ended 31 December 2016 as set out on pages 9 to

17

This report is made solely to the chantable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the

Companies Act 2006 Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charitable company's membem those

matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we

do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company's members as a body, for our audrt

work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed

Respecffve responsibiliffes of Trustees and auditors
The Trustees' responsibilities for preparing the financial statements in accordance wtth applicable law and United Kingdom

Accounhng Standards (United Kingdom, Generally Acoepted Accounting Practice) are set out in the Report of the Trustees

Our responsibifity is to audit the accounts m accordance with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and International

Standards on Audihng (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the accounts give a true and fair view and are properly prepared in accordance with the

Companies Act 2006 and give a true and fair view. We also report to you whether In our opinion the information given m the

Trustee's Report is consistent with the accounts

In addison we report to you If, In our opinion, the chariiy has not kept adequate accounting records, if we have not received all the

information and explanations we require for our audit, or if certain disclosures of Counml Members' remuneration speafied by law

are not made.

We read the Trustee's Report, and consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any apparent misstatements

within it

Basis of opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by the Auditing PractiCes

Board. An audit mdudes exami'nation, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the accounts. It also

includes an assessment of the significant estrnates and ludgements made by the Trustee in the preparation of the accounts, snd of

whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the charity's circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disdosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered necessary in order

to provrde us wiih sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the accounts are free from material misstatement, whether

caused by fraud or other irregulanty or error.

In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentabon of informatron m the accounts

Opinion
In our opinion:

~ The accounts give a true and fair wew in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice

appficable to Smaller Entities
~ The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2006 and Charities Act 2011, and

~ The accounts give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Charity. at 31 December 2016, and of its incoming

resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for the year then ended; and

~ The informatron given m the Trustee's Report Is consistent with the accounts.

Derek Rothera FCA
Senior Statutory Auditor
Derek Rothera & Company
Chartered Accounts and Registered Auditors

Units 15 & 16
7 Wenlock Road

d ~ 1764

3/ ~(zgr7



Malaria No More UK
Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities
for the year to 31 December 2016

Notes

2016
t1nrestricted

2016
Restricted

2016
Total

f
2015
Total

Income
Donations and legacies

Grants
Donations
Gifts in kind

Income from trading operations
Investment income
Other income

300
269, 197

75,761
10,957
4,243

1,639,557
26,796

1,639,857
295,993

75,761
10,957
4,243

756,634
236,803

30,180
26,862
11,373

1,444

Total Income 2 360,458 1,666,353 2,026,811 1,063,296

Expenditure
Fund raising
Charitable activities

62,774 50,551
1,817,007

113,325
1,817,007

163,576
1,058,830

Total expenditure 3 62,774 1,867,558 1.930,332 1,222,406

Net income I expenditure

Transfers between funds

297,684 (201,205)

(159,065) 159,065

96,479 (159,110)

Net movement in funds 138,619 (42, 140) 96,479 (159,110)

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward 1,081,165 116,263 1,197,428 1,356,538

Total funds canied forward 8 1,219,784 74, 123 1,293,907 1,197,428



Malaria No More UK

Consolidated Balance Sheet
as at 31 December 2016

Notes

Group
2016

f

Group
2015

f
Charily

2016
f

Charity
2015

f

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
investments

3,830 8,537 3,830
1

8,537
1

Total fixed assets 3,830 8,537 3,831 8,538

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

6 37,468 37,184 87,471 99,444

2,503,732 1,647,677 2,449,926 1,583,580

Total current assets 2,541,200 1,684,861 2,537,397 1,683,024

Creditors: amounts falling due

within one year 7 (1,251,123) (495,970) (1,247,321) (494, 135)

Net current assets 1,290,077 1,188,891 1,290 076 1,1S8,889

Net assets 1,293,907 1,197,428 1,293,907 1,197,427

Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

1,219,784
74, 123

1,081,165
116,263

1,219,784
74, 123

1,081,164
116,263

Total funds 8 1,293,907 1,197,428 1,293,907 1,197,427

The trustees have prepared group accounts in accordance with section 398 of the Companies

Act 2006 and section 138 of the Charities Act 2011.These accounts are prepaied in accordance

with the special provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act relating to small companies and

constitute the annual accounts required by the Companies Act 2006 and are for circulation to

members of the company

These financial statements have been audited under section 151 of the Charities Act.

The notes on pages 12 to 17 form part of these accounts.

Approved by the Board on 15 September 2017 and signed on their behalf by

Paul Green
Treasurer



Malaria No More UK
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
for the year end to 31 December 2016

2016
E

2015

Net income/(expenditure) for the reporting period (as per the
Statement of Financial Actfv/lies) 96,479 (159,110)

Adjustments for:
Depreciation charges
(Increase)/decrease in debtors
(Increase)/decrease in acrued income
Increase/(decrease) in creditors
Increase/(decrease) in deferred income

4,706
(912)
629

(93,163)
848,316

4,708
(6, 184)
11,660

(26,277)
274,247

Net cash provided by (used In) operating activities 856,055 99,044

Cash flows from Investing activities

Purchase of fixed assets (11,492)

Net cash provided by (used ln) investing activities (11,492)

Net Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

856,055 87,552

1,647,677 1,560, 125

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 2,503,732 1,647,677



Malaria No More UK
Notes to the accounts for the year to 31 December 2016

1 Principal accounting policies
The principal accounting potctes adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below.

(a) Basis of accounting
These financal statements have been prepared under the hlstortcal cost convention m accordance with the

Statement of Recommended pracbce 'Accounting and Reporting by Chadges' egecfive January 2015 (the

Charities SORF (FRS 102)), UK accounting standards, including 'Financial Reporting Standard 102 I he

Financial Reporting Standard appficable n the UK and Republir. of Ireland' (FRS 102) and the Companies Act

2006. The charity is a pubic benefit entity and has therefore applied the relevant public benefit requirements of

FRS 102.
The charriy has adopted FRS 102 this year, having previously applred the Financial Reporting Standard for

Smaller Entities. No adjustments have been made to the prior year balances in respect of this trans ibon, except

that net gains/losses on investmerrls are now presented within, rather than after, rret Income and additional

disclosures are provided.

The linandal statements are prepared In Sterling which is the funcfionai currency of the charity.

(b) Group financial statements
The finanrxal statements consolidate the results of the charity and rts wholly owned subsidiary Malaria No More

UK Trading Limited on a line by line basis. A separate Statement of Financial Actlvfiies, snd mourne and

expenditure account, for the charriy itself are not presented because the charity has taken advantage of the

exemptions afforded by section 408 of the Companies Act 2006.

(c) Fund accounting
(i) Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the general

oblectives of the charity.

(ii) Restncted funds are subject to specific conditions imposed by the donor as to how they may be

used. The purposes and uses of the restrtcted funds are set out in the notes to the accounts

(d) Income
Al mcommg resources are induded m the statement of finandal activities when the charity is entitled to the

income and the amount can be quantified wrth reasonable accuracy. The fofiowlng specific policies are applied to

particular categories of inccme
Donabons and legacies are received by way of grants, donations and glfls and Is Included In full in

the Statement of Finandal Acbvities when recervable. Grants recervable are recognised when the

charity becomes unconddionafiy entified to the grant.

III) Donated services and facfiibes (gifts m kind) are included at the value to thc chanty where this can

be quanfiiled.

(iu) The value of services provided by volunteers has not been included as Income rn these accounts

(iv) Investment income Is included when receivable

(e) Expenditure
Expenditure is recognised on an sccruakr basis as a kability Is incurred, and indudes any VAT which cannot be

fully recovered.

(I) Expenditure on charitable acfitxfies compnses expenditure related to the direct furtherance of the

charity's objecfives. Grants payable are Induded under chantable expenditure when s contract is

signed viith the grantee. Where costs cannol be directly attnbuted, they have been allocated to

activities on s basis consistent viith the use of resources

(ii) Support costs relate to those functions that assist the work of the charity but do not drectly

undertake charitable activities. Support costs inrfiude back office costs, finance, personnel and

governance costs. These costs have been allocated to fund raising and specific areas of charitable

activity on a basis consistent viith the use of resources

(Sr) The Value Of SerViCeS prOVided by VOlunteera haa nOt creen InCluded aS eXpenditure in theSe

accourris.

(f) Tangible fixed assete and depreciation
Tangible fixed assets cosbng over 2500 gnduding any mr)dental expenses of acquisition) are captahzed

Depreciation Is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost on a straight line basis over their expected useful

economic fife. The rate of depreciation is 33.33'A per annum for afi assets.
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Malaria No More UK
Notes to the accounts for the year to 31 December 2016

2 income
unrestricted

funds
Rest 6cterl

funds
2016
Total

2015
TotS

Donations and legacies
Grants
Donations
In kind gifl of oflice space

300
269, 1 97

1,639,557
26,796

1,639,857
295.993

756,634
236,803
30,180

269,497 1,666,353 1,935,850 1,023,617

Income from trading operations
Cause related markeUng

Investment Income
Interest receivable

75,761

10,957

75,761
75,761

10,957

26,862
26,862

11,373

Other Income
Flat rate VAT retention

10,957

4 243

10,957 11,373

4.243
4,243 4,243 1,444

Total Income 360vt58 1,686,363 2,026,811 1,063,296

3 Expenditure
Unrestricted

funds

6

Restricted
funds

2016
Total

6

2016
Total

Fund raising

Personnel

Other direct costs

SUpport costs

24, 666

2,293
28,378
55,337

57,988 82,654

2,293
28,378

125,586

1,211

36,779

113,325 163.576
Charitable activities

High level advocai7
UK pubkc campaign

Programme Investments

Support costs

545,495
366 047

711,921

205,364

545,495

366,047

711,921

205,364

392761
325, 107
1 05,359
237,603

Total expenditure

1,828,827 1,828,827 1,058,830

55,337 1,828,827 1,942,152 1,222,406

Support costs

Salaries

Premises

Audit fee

Other support costs

Governance
function

9,019

General
5Upport

57,495

73,162

90,466

Total
2016

66,514

73,162

3,600

90,466

Total
2016

61,767

68,238

3,600
140,777

12,619 221,123 233,742 274, 382

Support costs relate to the staff and running costs of the charity's London oflice and are allocated on a basis
consistent with the use of resources.

2016

E

2015

E
Support costs have been allocated as follows

Fund raising

Chantable activiUes
28,378

205,364

233,742

36,779
237,603

274, 382
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Malaria No More UK
Notes to the accounts for the year to 31 December 2016

4 Tangible fixed assent

Cost
At 1 January 2016
Addrtfons in year

Corrrpufel'

equipment
f

14,122

At 31 December 2016

Depreciation
At 1 January 2016
Charge for the period 4,707

At 31 December 2016

Net Book Value
At 31 December 2018

10,292

At 31 December 2015

5 Fixed asset investments

Unnsted Investment

Cost
At 1 January 2016 and 31 December 2015

Net book value

At 31 December2016 end 31 December 2016

The charity hokls one share of 611n its wholly owned subsidiary company Malaria No More UK Trading Limited which

is company number 7621448 incorporated In England and Wales. The activities and results of the company are

summarised in Note 15.

6 Debtors: amounts falling due wrthln one year

Group

2016
f.

Group

2015
8

Charity

2016
8

Charily

2016
8

Accrued income

Inter company debtor

Rent deposit

Other

30,371

6, 184

912

31,000

6,164

80,375

6,184

912

31,000

62,260

6,184

Total 37,487 37,184 87,471 99,444

7 Creditors: amourss fallmg duc viithin one year

Group
201 8

f

Group
2015

f

Cnarny
2016

f

Cnarny
2015

6

Grant creditors

Trade creditors

Deferred income

Tsx and sorxal secunty creditor

Sundry creditors and sccrusis

84,645

1,122,563

3,802

40, 113

137,603

55,807

274,247

1,835
26.478

84,645

1,122,563

40,113

137,603

55,807

274, 247

26,478

Total 1,251,123 495,970 1,247,321 494,135
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Malaria No More UK
Notes to the accounts for the year to 31 December 2016

8 Movements in funds

Balance at
31-Dec-15

6
Incoming

6
Outgoing

6

Balance at
Tranafens 31-Dec-16

cc 5
Restricted Funds

Gates
WHO

CAF A40

Afnca Progrsmmes

116,263 1,400,802

188,217
48,738

28,596

(1,469,918)
(188,217)

(48,738)

(160,685) 159,066

47,147

26,976

116,263 1,666,353 (1,867,558) 159,065 74, 123

Unrestricted funds
General funds 1,081,165 350,458 (62,774) (159,065) 1,219,784

1,081,185 360.458 (82,774) (159,065) 1,219,784

Total funds 1,197,427 2,026,811 (1,930,332) 1,293,907

Fund

Gates

WHO

CAF A4D

Africa Programmes

Purpose

MNM-UK receives funding frcm the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation as a sub-
grante of MNM-US. Ttfis pays for cenpaigns and Influenmng work, to ensure
prevention and treatment of malana was at the heart of political debate in the
UK, and dedicated support of key international umbrella group the Roll Back
Malaria partnership (RBM).

The World Health Organisatlon provided a grant for MNM's work in supportng
the Roll Back Malaria Partnership during a period of transition

Grant support from the Advocacy for Development (A4D) of the Charities Aid
Foundation (CAF) Fund for our advocacy work In Germany and Italy aimed at
mobilislng resources for the fight against malaria

The Africa Programmes fund ls raised pdmarily ss donations from the general
public, for the prevention and treatment of malaria.
During the year new expenditure from this fund consisted of a grant to PATH
Kenya discussed in the trustees report under Activities and Achievements The
charity also disbursed funds to CHAI Namibia wlich had been committed in

earfier years and were in the balarce sheet at 31 December 2015 as a creditor.
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Malaria No More UK
Notes to the accounts for the year to 31 December 20t6

14 Financial performance of the charity
The Consolidated Statement of Fmandal Adivities Indudes the results of the charity and its wholly

owned subsidiary Malaria No More UK Trading Umlted, which conducts trading and merchandising

actlvrbes on behalf of the charity.

The summary anancial performance of the charity alone Is.
2016 2016

Incoming resources
Get Aid donation from subsidiary company

1,973,819 1,051,948
rr

2,026,799 1,063,228

Cost of generating funds
Charitable activities

(113,313)
(1,81 7,007)

(163,509)
(1,058,830)

Net Incoming resources

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

96,479 (159,111)

1,197,428 1,358,538

Represented by
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

1,219,784
74, 123

1,081,164
118,263

15 Financial performance of the trading subsidiary
The Consolidated Statement of Financial Acbvities Indudes the results cf the charity and its wholly

owned subsidiary Malaria No More UK Trading Limited, which conducts trading and merchandising

actlvibes on behalf of the charity. The company pays all of its profits to the charily by a gift aid

donation.

The summery linendal performance of the subsidiary alone ls;
2016

f.

Turnover
Cost of sales & admlnistraeve expenses
Net profit

Gift aid donation to the charity

Retained profit

52,960

(52,980)

11,280

(11,280)

80,004 28,306

The assets and liebfities of the subsidiary were

Current assets
Current liabillbes

Net assets

30,371 64,096

Aggregate share capital and reserves

16 Operating lease commitments
The chanty'e head office has been leased uncl 31 July 2020. The cost of this is shovel belcvr.

201 6 2016
E 8

Less than one year

Between two and five years

77,842

278,934
59,145

211,940

366,776 271,088
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Malaria No More UK
Notes to the accounts for the year to 31 December 2016

9 Staff costs and numbers
2016

E
2015

E

Salaries and wages
Pension

Social security costs

608,781

56,349
62,745

575,450

55,296
64,328

727,676 696,074

The average number of full-time equwalent employees during the
period was 12 12

The number of staff whose emoluments were In excess of E60,000 during the year were as follows;

E60,001 - 670,000

670,001 - E80,000
E80,001 E90,000

EM, OOt - 6100,000

10 Pensions
The chanty operates an auto-enrolment pension scheme wrth The Peoples Pension. All staff are
eligible once they have passed their probation penod, and the chanty pays a 1 OSS employer's
contribution in addition to any personal contnbuson made by the staf themselves The chanty also
allows staff who have "opted out" cf the auto-enrolment soheme to nominate a personal pension plan
to receive their pension contribution.

Pension costs stated in nate 9 and charged In the statement of Flnandal Acgvttles represent the total
contributions payable by the charity in the year

11 Trustees' remuneration and expenses
The charity did not pay to its trustees any remuneration during the year but did reimburse one trustee
a total of 63,172 for travel expenses incurred in performing their duties as a trustee (2015 Enig.

12 Related parties
The charity Is affiliated to Malaria No More (MNM-US) a US philanthropic organization that shares the
charity's oblectlves. During the period the chanty received grants of E1,400,802 i2015, F756,334)
from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation as a sub-grantee of MNM-US.

13 Analysis of net assets between funds
General

Funds

E

Rafrbf ere d
funds

E

Total funds

Fixed assets
Current assets
Current liabilities

3,830
2,467,077

(1,251,123)

3,830
74,123 2,541,2CO

(1,251,123)

Net assets at 31 December 2015
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